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INDIANS TO BATTLE YELLOW JACKETS HERE THIS AFTERNOON 
Indians Battle R-M On 
Gary Field at 3 P. M. 
Smarting from their defeat at the 
hands of the Gobblers last Saturday, 
the Indians are determined to win 
back some of their lost prestige by 
drubbing the Yellow Jackets. 
Although William and Mary is 
picked to win, Coach Ingram expects 
a hard battle and will allow iio over- 
confidence to lessen the effectiveness 
of his team. 
It will be remember that over-confi¬ 
dence pilayed a prominent part in our 
game with Randolph-Macon last year. 
It is more luck than good football 
when a team inaking five first downs 
wins over a team that makes eleven. 
That is just what William and Mary 
did last year. 
Randolph-Macon defeated the strong 
Richmond Blues last Saturday, 19-0. 
They can be expected to put up a hard 
fight today.    They always do. 
The Indians will probably lineup to¬ 
day as they did in the V. P. I. con¬ 
test with Jordan at end instead of 
Dietz. It is doubtful that Coach Ing¬ 
ram will use Walter Rangley in this 
game, as the big tackle is not yet in 
condition. 
Bishop Candler 
Makes Address 
Edith Baer Club 
Entertains New Girls 
All the new girls taking Home Eco¬ 
nomics, were entertained by the old 
members of the Edith Baer Club, 
Friday night, in the Science Hall. The 
Home Economics rooms were taste¬ 
fully decorated, with a color scheme 
of yellow and green. 
The evening was spent very inform¬ 
ally, with extemporaneous games and 
contests, and a general good time for 
all.   Dainty refreshments were served. 
Every new girl was cordially invit¬ 
ed to become a member of the Club, 
at its first meeting, October 10. 
Final  Dance  Tonight 
This evening will bring to a close 
the opening dances given under the 
auspices of the Cotillion Club. Many 
visitors attended the dances and re¬ 
ported an enjoyable time. Garber- 
Davis Orchestra furnished the de¬ 
lightful strains of music that spirited 
the dance to a lively and peppy one. 
The Cotillion Club will give four 
more dances this year, including the 
dances at Thanksgiving, Mid^Winter, 
Easter, and Finals. 
"The privilege of knowledge is a 
right and a duty of every citizen," de¬ 
clared Bishop Warren A. Candler, of 
Atlanta, Georgia, in an address to the 
students in the College chapel Monday 
at 12 o'clock. "However," he added, 
"mere knowledge is not the aim of 
education; it must be directed to use¬ 
ful service." 
Bishop Candler, who is one of the 
leading prelates in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, Chancellor 
of Emory University, and a well 
known author, was introduced by Rev. 
Henry C. Pfeiffer, presiding elder of 
the Portsmouth-Newport News dis¬ 
trict. He was invited to Williamsburg 
by Rev. L. G. Crutchfield, Pastor of 
the local Methodist Church. 
"Character Better Than Knowl¬ 
edge," would be a fitting subject for 
Bishop Candler's address. "Men fail 
for lack of character," he said. "It is 
not what we know though that is im¬ 
portant; it is what we are that de¬ 
termines the complexion of our future 
life," he told his audience. He empha¬ 
sized the fact that college men are not 
merely preparing to live; they are liv¬ 
ing now. Habits formed in college 
will determine life afterwards. 
Bishop Candler said that the elective 
system of studies had been abused. 
"Do not flee the studies that give you 
effort," he advised, "for there is noth¬ 
ing more harmful' than dropping a 
subject." "The way to succeed, he 
said, "is to do the thing that lies near¬ 
est you, and do it well; and the next 
duty, and the next, will have already 
come to you." He attacked the idea 
of "choosing a profession," saying 
that it is a matter of Providence. 
"There are too many people seeking 
public attention," said Bishop Candler. 
He expressed his disapproval of the 
man who does things for publicity 
without any love of service. The finer 
things of life are done in private with¬ 
out notoriety. No greater nor more 
eloquent tribute could be paid a man 
than that given the Prince of Orange 
by the Dutch historian who wrote: 
"When the Prince died the little chil- 
(Continued on Page 8) 
TECH PROVES TO BE TOO 
MUCH FOR THE INDIANS 
White Scores Near Close of Contest—J. Lewy, 
Irvin,   House,   and White  Star 
Rhodes Scholarships 
To Be Awarded 
In December 
WANTED! 
The Colonial Echo would like 
to get the names of all students 
who can print and draw. We 
need some good work. Please 
see J. G. Pollard, Editor, or J. 
Swanson Smith, Manager. 
Arthur Rugh Will 
Be Speaker Here 
Arthur Rugh will be the speaker at 
the Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday night 
in the College chapel at 8 o'clock. 
Mr. Rugh has traveled extensively in 
foreign countries, and has made a 
study of ' conditions and needs there 
from a Christian standpoint. He is an 
orator of pleasing personality and is 
in demand throughout the colleges of 
America. 
Every man and woman in College 
is invited and urged to hear Mr.'Rugh 
Sunday night. 
Notices have been received that the 
1922 election of Rhodes Scholars will 
be held on December 2nd, in about 25 
States, including Virginia. Applica¬ 
tions will be due in each State on 
October 21st, and colleges and uni¬ 
versities will select their representa¬ 
tives between October 7th and October 
14th. The Scholars elected at this 
time will enter Oxford in October of 
1923. 
The scholarships are tenable for 
three years if the scholars do ap¬ 
proved work. The allowance of be¬ 
tween $3,200.00 and $1,500.00. per year 
will go far toward paying the' ex¬ 
penses of the student. A Rhodes 
Scholar may pursue any line of 
studies he chooses. 
Two men will be elected in Decem¬ 
ber from Virginia from the list of 
those applying through the colleges 
and universities. The eligibility rules 
are as follows: A male citizen of the 
U. S.,. past his 19th birthday and not 
past his 25th birthday; having com¬ 
pleted at least his sophomore year in 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Flat Hat Staff Issues 
Gall For Reporters 
Contestants   Will   Meet   On' Monday, 
October 16th, ins Chapel 
The Flat Hat Staff wishes to 
meet all students who are inter¬ 
ested in writing news stories for 
the weekly paper in the Chapel, 
Monday, October 16th, at 4:30 
o'clock. Places on the reporto- 
rial staff are awarded as a result 
of the competition which lasts 
for one month, through four is¬ 
sues of the Flat Hat. 
At this meeting, the editors 
will explain the functions of the 
weekly paper and the methods 
of gathering news. Full details 
for entrance into this contest 
will be given at this meeting. 
These positions on the Flat 
Hat Staff are won entirely 
through competition. Each can¬ 
didate will be given assignments 
from week to week. The con¬ 
testants who make the best 
showing will be chosen by vote 
of the editorial board. Four re¬ 
porters will be elected. 
Virginia Tech had little difficulty in 
defeating William and Mary at 
Blacksburg last Saturday, 20-6. Wil¬ 
liam and Mary made its lone touch¬ 
down in the last two minutes of play. 
White and Charles worked three suc¬ 
cessful passes, carrying the ball with¬ 
in striking distance of the goal, and 
White hit the center of the Tech line 
for the touchdown. 
Indians Show Brilliant Offensive 
Flash 
At the opening of the second quar¬ 
ter, the Indians started an offensive 
which netted them more than ninety 
yards before Tech could brace them¬ 
selves enough to force a punt. With 
the exception of a fifteen yard pass, 
this ground was gained by line buck¬ 
ing and off tackle plays, with Joyce 
Lewy carrying the ball. This brief 
offense showed William and Mary at 
its best. 
It was not until the last few min¬ 
utes of play, when Tech had made 
several substitutions, that the Indi¬ 
ans again showed their running at¬ 
tack and pushed over its score. 
Irwin's tackling was superb. 
Flory, Rutherford, Wallace, She- 
rertz and Rea starred for the Gob¬ 
blers. Virginia Tech has probably 
the strongest team in the State, and 
while William and Mary supporters 
expected a closer score, few expected 
a victory. 
Va. Tech Position W. & M. 
Hardwick left end    Chalkley 
Tilson left tackle  Elliott 
Rea left guard Parsons 
Moran center  Todd 
Sherertz right guard House 
Graham right tackle  Young 
Wilson right end  Dietz 
Wallace quarterback  Flanders 
Rutherford left half Hastings 
Flory right half  Cain 
Beck fullback Lewy 
Referee: Sampson, St. Albans. Um¬ 
pire: Moore, Virginia. Head lines¬ 
man: Izard, Washington and Lee. 
Substitutes for Tech: Saunders, Green, 
Rhodes, Nuttier, Rae, Owens, Moore, 
Roberts, Glaze, Liebrecht, Sanders, 
Whitehead. William and Mary: 
White, Irvin, Jordan, Keister, Cofer, 
Charles, Haskill. Touchdowns: 
Rutherford (2), Sanders, White. Try 
for point: Wallace (2). Time of 
quarters, 15 minutes. 
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New Course  In 
Extension School 
Prof.   Yoke  To  Be   In   Charge 
Of Courses In Account¬ 
ancy 
J'Ehe College of William and Mary is 
this year introducing an innovation in 
the teaching of accountancy in Rich¬ 
mond with the organization of what 
has been termed an accountancy 
lalboratory or problem room, at which 
the students may work out their prob¬ 
lems under the supervision of an in¬ 
structor.    :• ;   ;■;;, 
Heretofore, students who are pre¬ 
paring themselves to become certified 
public, accountants, have prepared 
their written work at home, where no 
assistance or guidance was available. 
This new plan, while requiring the 
employment of two instructors in each 
class, instead of one, as under the old 
plan, overcome this hindrance to eve¬ 
ning study, and provides for the eve¬ 
ning students with instruction as 
good as any that can be obtained 
through day study in college. Prepa¬ 
ration for accountancy is a long and 
exacting process, it is stated, and the 
introduction of this new system of 
teaching has long been needed. 
President J. A. C. Chandler has an¬ 
nounced the appointment of Albert 
Farwell Voke as instructor in the 
course in accountancy in Richmond. 
Mr. Voke comes to the College from 
the Federal Tax Board in Washing¬ 
ton. He will also have charge of ex¬ 
tension courses at Norfolk. 
Mr. Voke will be assisted by U. L. 
Fifer, who was formerly a laboratory 
assistant in the classes at the Col¬ 
lege, and is now employed in the 
National State and City Bank. Mr. 
Fifer will correct all papers of stu¬ 
dents and be present each laboratory 
night to assist students who may have 
difficulty. 
The accounting courses also will be 
strengthened this year by the appoint¬ 
ment of Dr. L L. Shaulis as instructor 
in business administration. Dr. 
Shaulis is a Ph.D., graduate of the 
Harvard University school of business 
administration and, in addition, has 
had actual business experience. 
Two classes in accounting will be 
given rthis year, general accounting, 
and c^st accounting. 
Edith Baer Club 
Elects Officers 
. The Edith Baer Club held its first 
meeting Tuesday, October 10, at 7 
o'clock at the Practice House. The 
new officers for the year are as fol¬ 
lows: 
President, Ruth Kline. 
Vice-President, Elizabeth Gaines. 
Secretary, Eloise Davis. 
Treasurer, Bess Hillman. 
Chairman of Committees: 
Programme, Mavis Magee. 
Ways and Means, Virginia Chap¬ 
man. 
Decoration, Elizabeth  Gaines. 
Ten new members from the Fresh¬ 
man Class were added to the roll. 
After discussing plans for the follow¬ 
ing year, the meeting adjourned to be 
. held again the second Tuesday of 
next month. 
New Professor 
in the Depart¬ 
ment of Chemistry 
Dr. L. C. Lindsley, an alumnus of 
the College of William and Mary, has 
been designated Associate Professor 
of Chemistry. Dr. Lindsley served as 
principal of the Chase City and Char¬ 
lotte Agricultural High Schools after 
his graduation in 1908. In 1919, he 
entered Cornell, where he was an as¬ 
sistant in the Chemistry department 
and from which he graduated in June 
of this year with the degree of Ph. D. 
The William and Mary department 
of Chemistry had last year an enroll¬ 
ment of 327 and a staff of three pro¬ 
fessors and eleven laboratory assist¬ 
ants. Special emphasis has been 
placed upon the Pre-medical prepara¬ 
tion for men of this department to go 
to the University of Virginia, Johns 
Hopkins, Harvard and other medical 
institutions for the completion of their 
professional work. Attention also has 
been given to Chemical Engineering, 
so that graduates have found their 
way easily into such technical insti¬ 
tutions as Pittsburgh, Cornell, and 
Massachusetts Tech. It is expected 
that a number of the students in this 
department during the coming year 
will be interested in the opportunities 
for training in Industrial Chemistry. 
School of Business 
Administration To 
Be Reorganized 
In response to the tremendous in¬ 
terest shown in the work of the School 
of Business Administration at the 
College of William and Mary, this de¬ 
partment, according to an anounce- 
ment from the office of President 
Chandler, has been re-organized with 
the designation of Oscar L. Shew- 
make as Dean, and the addition of two 
highly trained specialists to the teach¬ 
ing staff, Dr. L. L. Saulis, as Asso¬ 
ciate Professor of Business Adminis¬ 
tration and Economics, and Albert F. 
Voke, as Instructor in Accountancy. 
Mr. Shewmake, Professor of Gov¬ 
ernment and Law, is an authority on 
public finance. Dr. Shaulis will prob¬ 
ably have the distinction of being the 
only teacher in Virginia holding a 
Ph. D. degree from the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Adminis¬ 
tration. He is a Harvard man 
throughout, and has been an Assist¬ 
ant Professor at Queens University, 
Canada, and at Harvard. Albert F. 
Voke, at present special accountant 
in the Income Tax division of the 
Treasury Department at Washington, 
is a graduate of the Ohio State Uni¬ 
versity. 
The William and Mary School of 
Business Administration plans to give 
those desiring to enter business a 
course which is partly cultural and 
partly practical. On its cultural side, 
it requires English, foreign language, 
mathematics, and the like. On its 
practical side, it deals with such mat¬ 
ters as statistics, business law, labor 
problems, accountancy, transporta¬ 
tion, and industrial organization. The 
success of the department is indicated 
by the fact that last year the enroll¬ 
ment was 142, while eight extension 
classes at Richmond, Norfolk, and 
Newport News had an attendance of 
200. 
W. & M. Offers Three 
Courses In Science 
The College of William and Mary 
will offer three courses in science in 
Richmond this year, in each of which 
laboratory work will be included. One 
course will be in botany and in two in 
chemistry. Laboratory courses are 
not often offered in extension, but 
these courses are made possible, due 
to an arrangement with the Medical 
College of Virginia, which permits the 
uso of its laboratories. 
The botany course will be taught 
by Professor Warren, assisted by 
Phillip F. Fackenthall, in the labora¬ 
tory. The course in inorganic chemis¬ 
try will be given by Professor R. G. 
Eobb, and the course in organic 
chemistry by Professor Luther C. 
Lindley. 0. H. Fulcher will be labor¬ 
atory assistant. 
Alumni Notes 
Mr. C. G. Pierce, of Alexandria, a 
student at William and Mary for the 
past three years, has recently been 
elected Vice-President of the Old 
Dominion Glass Company at Alex¬ 
andria. 
The company manufactures bottles 
and vials, supposedly for medicinal 
purposes. 
The Flat Hat predicts a huge and 
prosperous business for our versatile. 
FOR— 
Furniture, Floor Coverings, 
Stoves, Edison and Aeolin 
Phonograph Records, Etc., see 
Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc. 
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HULL  &  HULL 
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Duplicated 
132 26th Street Newport News, Va. 
B. LARSON 
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a Specialty 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
THE POST OFFICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
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WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
First   National   Bank 
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^ 
H. H. KIMBERLY 
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Subscribe to 
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Subscription: 
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Atlantic Hotel 
When in Norfolk, Va. 
William and Mary Headquarters 
FREE  SHOWER BATHS 
ON ALL FLOORS 
THEO. BARROW Manager 
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ATHLETICS 
WRITTEN   HASTINGS 
Scorer of Lone Touchdown Against 
Penn State 
Track Team Is 
Training Daily 
Aspirants for next year's track 
team have been working out daily for 
the past week on Gary Field under 
the direction of Coach Tucker Jones. 
By beginning now, Coach Jones hopes 
to get a line on his men so that they 
may get to work in earnest at the 
first crack of spring. 
The greatest problem which Coach 
Jones will have to face will be to find 
men to fill places in the high jump, 
hurdlings, and weights. The sprint¬ 
ers and middle distance men are 
showing up well. 
The men of last year's squad who 
are out include Hancock, Rew, Camp¬ 
bell, Binder, and Winder, while there 
are a number who have not yet re¬ 
ported. Thirty freshmen are now out 
for track. 
TENNIS   TEAM   HAS 
FALL MATCH SCHEDULED 
The William and Mary tennis team 
has scheduled a match for this fall 
with the Richmond Country Club 
team. It will be played on the twenty- 
eighth of this month. This is the first 
time that our team has scheduled a 
fall game, and it speaks well for the 
growth of the sport. 
Two members of last year's team, 
Mr. Wilshin and Mr. Pollard, have re¬ 
ceived their monograms. These mon¬ 
ograms consist of the regular college 
letters and two T's. 
JOYCE LEWY ELECTED 
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 
At a recent meeting of last year's 
football letter-men, Joyce Lewy was 
elected captain to fill the unexpired 
term of "Flicky" Harwood, who is out 
of the game for the remainder of the 
season with injuries. Lewy hails 
from Birmingham, Ala., and last year 
was regarded as one of the best 
broken field runners in the State. 
Lewy has been playing an excellent 
calibre of football this year, and shows 
the earmarks of a good field general. 
Here and There 
Rangley, the new tackle, may get a 
chance to show his mettle against 
Trinity College next Saturday. He 
looks .good to us. 
Our ancient rivals, Richmond Col¬ 
lege, outplayed the strong University 
of Maryland team to a scoreless tie 
last Saturday. The Spiders are going 
strong and we wish them all the luck 
in the  world until  Thanksgiving. 
Hughes, a member of William and 
Mary's 1920 varsity, is playing on the 
Yellow Jacket's line. He is a scrappy 
little linesman and will bear plenty of 
watching. 
*    *    * 
Trinity College has improved her 
standing in the realm of the pig skin 
more than 100% by her decisive vic¬ 
tory over Hampden-Sidney last Satur¬ 
day. The Tigers could register only 
three first downs against the Tar 
Heels. With the exception of our 
Thanksgiving    classic,    the    Trinity 
> 
r! 
game looks like the biggest conflict 
on our schedule. It will certainly be 
a hard fight. 
Trinity Hangs Defeat 
On Hampden-Sidney 
A spectacular run of sixty-five 
yards for a touchdown by Brown fea¬ 
tured Trinity's 27-to-0 victory over 
Hampden-Sidney on Hanes' Field last 
Saturday afternoon. The long run 
came in the fourth quarter after 
Brown had several times before gotten 
away for telling gains. 
In the third quarter Trinity had the 
ball on Hampden-Sidney's three-yard 
line, but they were held for downs by 
the plucky Virginians. Trinity kept 
the offensive throughout most of the 
game and played the game in their 
own territory, making thirteen first 
downs to Hampden-Sidney's three. 
Day, for Hampden-Sidney, received 
the   ball   on   kick-off   and   did   some 
pretty running back. The interfer¬ 
ences, which his mates gave in this 
feature, were noteworthy. 
V. M. I. Cadets Beat 
Roanoke Eleven, 50-0 
"Flying Squadron" Again Shows 
Tendency to Accumulate 
Huge  Score 
Despite the muddy field, V. M. I. ran 
up a total of 50 points against Roa¬ 
noke College on Alumni Field last 
Saturday afternoon, but they were 
forced to extend themselves due to 
the stanch effort and determination of 
the visitors. Fumbles were frequent 
during the first part of the game on 
account of the slippery ball and the 
prevailing weather. The Cadets, how¬ 
ever, broke loose at intervals for long 
gains which quickly resulted in touch- 
downs/  tt*i  J^'i 
f? 
Football Schedule and  Scores 
September 30 Penn State, 28; W. & M., 7 
October        7 ..V. P. I., 20; W. & M., 6 
October      14 Randolph-Macon, Williamsburg 
October      21 Trinity College, Norfolk 
October      8 Hampden-Sidney,  Richmond 
November 14 Wake Forest, Norfolk 
November 1 Roanoke College, Williamsburg 
November 18 Gallaudet College, Newport News 
November 25 Union Theological Sesminalry, Williamsburg 
November 30 Richmond University,  Richmond 
"MONK"  WHITE 
Acting Captain of Football 
Announsing 
that: 
TixeisS ZMYOOS 
wil  continue  to  visit 
WILLIAM  AND  MARY 
thruout the coming collej year 
with the newest and best in con- 
servativly correct footwear at 
prices ranjing from $7 to $10. 
The first display of the season wil 
be at: 
No. 1 Taliaferro Hall 
October 19th and 20th 
Tiveiv^ Skoes 
General Offises: ill Duane street 
"New York. City 
cNewYorh Shops 
1401-oj Broadway jufft belo Times square 
and in downtovjn^Manhatlan 
and Brooklyn 
'Philadelphia Shop 
1111-23 Chescnut stren just bclo the 
Hotel Adelphta 
L 
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If the Dues Will obey the Due Rules; will the upper classmen refrain from 
further hazing the. Dues'? Think this question over before further em- 
barassing the freshmen. The contract between the freshmen and the upper 
classmen is to this effect: The upper classmen promise to refrain from 
further hazing if the freshmen will obey the Due Rules. In order that the 
J£ontr£ct may not be'broken, the freshmen must obey the rules and the 
tapper'classmen must refrain from further hazing the Dues;. 
I, TODAY'S  GAME 
! Today the Indians meet Randolph-Macon on Gary Field in what may 
terminate, a hard fought battle. It is up to the students of the College to 
be in the grand stand when the game is called and cheer the Indians on to 
victory. The power that will reap victory lies in the Indian squad and ii^ 
the enthusiastic supporters — the student body. Since today marks the 
first game, of the season on the local gridiron, let us see every student in 
Collfege in the grand stand in order that our team will have the support 
it dlpserves from the student body.    Help win the game! 
The third week of College work is now gliding by rapidly. To some of 
theIstudents, it may be nothing more than a sordid memory: to other stu¬ 
dents, it may mean an actual accomplishment of class work. It is hoped that 
all the students will realize their chief aim in College, and will strive to 
attatip this goal. -' - ----' *■■■<-'.\ 
fA conversation was overhead between two Co-Eds in which the opinion 
waWjexpressed that the William and Mary monogram is too unattractive 
for^them to wear. For the benefit of those two Co-Eds, and any others of 
likel belief or persuasion, let, it be known that the intrinsic value of a mono¬ 
gram can not be fairly measured by its aesthetic value. v 
^Furthermore, the Athletic Council is always open to any suggestion 
wotftjhy of consideration | . It is an honor to.be allowed to wear a W-M mono- 
grapii and all girls should realize it. We trust, however, .that the old ^irls 
wilt curb such wanton dumbness and disseminate so far as possible, the true 
William and Mary spirit in the new Co-Eds. 
.jtThe Flat Hat takes this opportunity to direct attention to the crying 
neeid! of more tennis courts on the campus. Since the gymnasium facilities 
are; decidedly limited, it is urgent that more tennis courts be provided for 
the(Students and faculty. It may also be added that the courts now in use 
aret an need of improvement. The Flat Hat appeals to those charged with 
thet tesponsibility of providing tennis courts to give the student body yhat 
it 4^e(is in this respect; 
I^iilip: "My man, I think you are 
onej. bf the most self-controlled men I 
hav^e; ever seen." 
Morris:  "Howcum?" 
''^ou seem to have an awful lot of 
trouble with your flivver. You get 
angVy with it, and yet you never swear 
at il." 
"Well, -ybu   see- it's--.this  way.    I 
don't think the   flivver   is   worth   a 
damn." —Princeton Tiger. 
First Frosh (passing sign on cam¬ 
pus advertisitig "24-hour debate"): 
"Whassat—co-ed debate?" ,i 
Second Frosh: "Dunno—why?"' 
First Frosh: "Only a woman|could 
talk.that long:". —Frotii. 
^: 
Ferguson. Print Shop 
Opposite Post Office 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
Stationery, Books, Waterman 
Fountain Pens, Erersharp- Pencils 
Greeting Cards for all Occasions 
^l\0 
Hotel Williamsburg 
Opposite Court House 
HOME COOKING 
Weekly Rates to Students 
GEO. S. MARTIN        -        Prop. 
J. J. PALMER'S SONS 
For a Reliable Jeweler — Go to Palmer's 
JEWELERS  AND  OPTICIANS 
2711 Washington Avenue Newport News, Va. 
Phone 219 
BIDE A WEE TEA ROOM 
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:00 Afternoon Tea 3:00 to 5:30 
Luncheon 12:00 to 2:00 Supper 6:00 to 7:00 
MURPHY'S HOTEL 
RICHMOND'S  LARGEST  AND  MOST  DISTINCTIVE 
HOSTELRY 
Is headquarters for college men, 
women, boys and girls 
-o- 
On direct car line to all stations 
 0  
JAMES T. DISNEY Manager 
The College of 
WILLIAM AND MARY 
THE  STATE  COLLEGE 
For Men and Women 
Healthful location, historic environment. 
Thorough courses leading to the regular aca¬ 
demic degrees. 
SPECIAL   COURSES 
in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical 
Engineering, Pre-Electrical Engineering, Pre- 
Legal, Business Administration and Commerce, 
Home Economics. 
State scholarships for those preparing to be 
teachers.    Loan fund for Virginia students. 
For Particulars, Address 
J. A. C. CHANDLER, President 
Williamsburg      ~-'      -       -       -       -       Virginia 
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Student   Directory 
ATHLETICS 
Student Athletic Committee 
W.   F.   Young,   President   Athletic 
Association. 
W. F. Young (Senior), 
G. E. Flanders (Junior). 
John Todd (Sophomore),i 
W. S. Harwood, Captain of Football. 
W. F. Young, Captain of Basketball. 
A. H. Cooke, Captain of Baseball. 
E. W. Deitz, Captain of Track. 
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Captain of Tennis. 
WOMEN'S  ATHLETICS 
(To be elected)  President, Athletic 
Association. 
(To be elected) Captain of Basket¬ 
ball. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
Phoenix Literary Societiy 
:   J. S. Smith, President. 
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Secretary. 
Philomathean Literary Society 
S. C. Hall, President. 
C. B. Quaintance, Secretary. 
Whiteliall Literary Society 
Miss Elizabeth-DeShazo, President. 
Miss Muriel Valentine, Secretary. 
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society 
Miss Mary K. Deane, President. 
,  Miss Ethel Childress, Secretary; 
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council 
E. Baird Moffitt, President. 
J. S. Smith, Manager. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The Colonial Echo 
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Editor. 
J.   Swanson  Smith,  Business  Man¬ 
ager. 
the Flat Hat 
W. A. Dickinson, Editor. 
P. W.  Ackiss, Jr.,  Business  Man¬ 
ager. 
The Literary  Magazine 
C. R. Ball, Editor. 
C. B. Jones, Business Manager. 
O. S. Lowe, President of the Student 
Body. 
J.   C.   Chandler,   President   of  the 
Honor Council. 
J. Swanson Smith, President of the 
Student Council. 
Miss Elise Eades, President of the 
Women's Student Government. 
(To be elected) President of Y. M. 
C. A. 
Miss Frances Gibbons, President of 
Y. W. C. A. 
H. T. Moncure, President of Cotil¬ 
lion Club. 
(To be elected)   President  of Ger¬ 
man Club. 
Social Fraternities For Men . 
Theta Delta Chi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Nu 
Kappa  Sigma j 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Alpha Phi Epgiton. , 
Social Fraternities for Women 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Chi Omega 
Upsilon Delta Beta (local) 
Delta Phi Kappa (local) 
,  Kappa Zeta (local) 
Honorary Fraternities 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa ' 
Sigma Upsilon 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
Chi Delta Phi (women) 
Professional Fraternities 
Phi Alpha Zeta 
.  Alpha'Kappa Psi 
Chi Beta Phi 
Philomatheans Have 
Interesting Programme 
A heated debate on the subject, "Re¬ 
solved: That the Athletic Committee 
should arrange more home games," 
was the feature of the programme at 
the Philomathean Literary Society 
last Saturday. The question was not 
announced until time for the debate; 
but, in spite of the fact that the 
speeches were voluntary and extem¬ 
poraneous, many good arguments 
were presented. A vote for decision 
on the debate was not taken. 
Mr. Quaintance and Mr. Cleaton 
read, interesting selections, and Mr. 
Ball gave a well prepared declamation. 
Judge Feidelson, Professor of Pub¬ 
lic Speaking and Journalism, was 
elected an honorary member of the 
Society by a unanimous vote. Several 
students were initiated into member¬ 
ship. 
The programme tomorrow night will 
be good and every man in College is 
invited to be present. 
PROGRAMME    PHILOMATHEAN 
LITERARY   SOCIETY 
October 14th, 1922 
Orator—Frank Marston, Jr. 
Reader—F. A. Adams, Jr. 
Declaimer—E. B. Moffitt. 
Debate—"Resolved: That all stu¬ 
dents should be required to attend 
church once a week." 
Affirmative—E. W. Wright and R. 
C. Francis. 
Negative—Geo. A. Downing and J. 
M. Hord. 
Smoked  Cigarette; 
Girl Expelled 
The action of the Michigan State 
Normal College in expelling Miss 
Alice Tanton, pretty bobbed-haired 
student, for smoking cigarettes, has 
been upheld by the Michigan courts. 
11 seems,   the   court   said,   that   the 
faculty of the college, having been 
g-iven authority to conduct a school, 
has the right to make all reasonable 
rules concerning the conduct of the 
students. Of nineteen other girls dis¬ 
missed for the same offense, Miss 
Tanton was the only one to start legal 
action against the college: Miss 
Tanton says she will carry her fight 
to the Supreme Court. 
Newbride:  "Did you get seats for 
the theatre, dearie?" 
Him:  "Yes, love, I got the forty- 
third row." 
"Oh, I'm so glad.    The show won't 
bother us a bit back there." 
—Washington Dirige. 
RIGHMOND INN 
WALTER KIRSCH, Prop 
And he eats in his own 
Restaurant 
Next to Hotel Richmond 
Which Type of Research 
is of Greatest Value? 
A stove bums too much coal. A man familiar with the princi¬ 
ples of combustion and heat radiation makes experiments which 
indicate desirable changes in design. That is research. 
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indistin¬ 
guishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin by 
analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you make 
rubies just as nature did. Your rubies are the result of research 
—another type of research. 
While melting up your chemicals and experimenting with high 
temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth must 
have been millions of years ago, and what were the forces at play 
that made this planet what it is. Your investigation leads you 
far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to explain 
how the earth, how the whole solar system was created. That 
would be research of a still different type. 
Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of 
the General Electric Company. But it is the third type—pio¬ 
neering into the unknown—that means most in the long run, 
even though undertaken with no practical benefit in view. 
For example, the Research Laboratories of the General Elec¬ 
tric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order to dis¬ 
cover not only how the atoms in different substances are 
arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more 
you know about a substance, the more you can do with it. 
This work may enable scientists to answer more definitely the 
question: Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry 
will take a greater step forward than can be made in a century 
pf experimenting with existing electrical apparatus. 
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a 
new house, you must begin with the foundation. 
General Office any Schenectady, N. Y. 
9S-605HD 
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RANDOLPH-MACON  GETS 
PHI BETA KAPPA POST 
Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest frater¬ 
nity in America, is to enter Randolph- 
Macon College at Ashland. Notifica¬ 
tion to that effect has been sent from 
the recent convention of the frater¬ 
nity in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Phi Beta Kappa was founded at 
William and Mary College in 1776, 
and until recent years had no other 
Virginia chapter. It now has chap¬ 
ters at the University of Virginia, 
Washington and Lee, and Randolph- 
Macon Woman's College. The organ¬ 
ization at Lynchburg and Ashland will 
run as sections of the same chapter 
and one charter will cover both. 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT TO 
>'DATE NUMBERS  191 
The total enrollment of students at 
Roanoke College today, numbers 191. 
The divisions of this organized, effi¬ 
cient body of men are apportioned in¬ 
to various classes. The Senior Class 
is composed of 21 men, all of whom 
are capable and progressive students. 
There are 20 Juniors, many of whom 
have already filled responsible posi¬ 
tions vat. College. The Sophomore 
Class'is* a strong aggregation com¬ 
posed of 58 men, the largest class in 
the history of Old Roanoke. The 
Freshman Class this year, although 
smaller than last year's class, is made 
up of 79 men from 12 States and one 
foreign country. 
FINifi MATRICULATION 
FIGURES ANNOUNCED 
Largest  Number  Registered  In  His¬ 
tory of the University— 
J £90 New Men 
Seven hundred and forty-two men 
have matriculated for the 174th ses¬ 
sion of Washington and Lee. Of this 
number four hundred and fifty-one are 
old meii and two hundred and ninety- 
one are new students. The number of 
men as divided among the several 
schools has not yet been computed. 
This is the largest number that has 
ever been registered at one time in the 
history of the University, and the 750 
limit is expected to be reached soon 
by adding those who have been de¬ 
layed at home and expect to return 
within;,the next few days or who have 
as yet failed to pass the entrance re¬ 
quirements. 
The: present Student Body is com¬ 
posed Jof men from thirty-two States, 
the District of Columbia and from 
four foreign countries, including 
China, Argentina, Mexico, and Pana¬ 
ma.     . —Ring-Tum-Phi. 
MISS  SINCLAIR 
ELECTED   PRESIDENT 
Miss Caroline Sinclair was elected 
President of the Women's Athletic 
Association at a meeting of the women 
students, Wednesday, October 4th, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the failure 
of the President of the Association to 
return to College. Miss Nellie Gor¬ 
don Chase was elected to fill Miss Sin¬ 
clair's former office of Treasurer of 
the Association. 
Phoenix Literary 
Society Promises 
Good Programme 
The meeting of the Phoenix Liter¬ 
ary Society held last Saturday eve¬ 
ning was well attended, and a very 
interesting programme was rendered. 
All new officers of the Society were 
installed and several new members 
were initiated. One of the features 
of the programme was the extempo¬ 
raneous debate on the question, "Re¬ 
solved, That the College of William 
and Mary should be changed to a Uni¬ 
versity." Both sides of the question 
were well supported and a great deal 
of interest was created in this form 
of debate. The literary critic gave 
an excellent report setting forth the 
mistakes in posture, voice, and the ar¬ 
rangement and context of the parts 
rendered by each individaul. 
A good programme is promised for 
the meeting tomorrow evening, in¬ 
cluding an oration and a debate on one 
of the foremost questions of the day. 
Every man in College is invited to 
attend the meetings of the Society and 
to share in the benefits that must 
accrue from earnest effort spent in 
practicing the art of public speaking. 
PROGRAMME PHOENIX 
LITERARY SOCIETY 
Current Events—S. A. Ozlin. 
Oration—J. D. Carter. 
Readings—T. C. Lawford and J. 0. 
Strickler. 
Declamations—J. L. M. Lechlider 
and E. A. Lovell. 
Debate: "Resolved: That Turkey 
Should Surrender Constantinople." 
Affirmative—M. J. Evans and F. R. 
White. 
Negative—D. C. George and R. F. 
Simms. 
NEW APPOINTMENTS TO 
Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
The following appointments have 
been made to the cabinet of the Y. W. 
C. A. to fill the vacancies made by the 
inability of some of the cabinet mem¬ 
bers to return to College: 
Social Service, Agnes Parker. 
World Fellowship, Virginia Chap¬ 
man. 
Publicity, Muriel Valentine. 
Directory of Churches 
Baptist Church 
D. J. Blocker, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning service 11:00 a.m. 
B. Y. P. U  7:00 p.m. 
Evening Service  8:00 p.m. 
Episcopal Church 
E. Ruffin Jones, Rector 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m. 
Morning services 11:15 am. 
Students' Meeting  7:15 p.m. 
Evening services  8:00 p.m. 
Methodist Church 
Lee G. Crutchfield, Pastor 
Church  School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning service 11:00 a.m. 
Epworth League  7:15 p.m. 
Evening service  8:00 p.m. 
Presbyterian Church 
W. W. Powell, Pastor 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
Christian Endeavor  7:15 p.m. 
Evening Worship  ,  8:00 p.m. 
The churches extend a hearty wel¬ 
come to the  students of the  College 
to attend services. 
OH,  BOYS!      " 
CAKES! PIES! CREA'&JPt^E'S! 
THE 
Williamsburg Bakery 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Monarch Electric Shoe Repairing Shop 
Opposite the Post Office 
We  Want  the   College   Trade 
ALL  WORK   GUARANTEED 
Try  Our  Shoe Shining  Parlor for 
Ladies  and  Gentlemen 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
:
^\ 
Williamsburg Store 
Incorporated 
FRESH MEATS 
Fancy Groceries and Vegetables 
The Wil-Mar Co. 
Incorporated 
CLEANING    :    PRESSING 
DYEING 
We guarantee satisfactory 
Service and PROMPT    - 
DELIVERY 
R. P. WALLACE      JAMES G. DRIVER 
JOHN ROGERS 
V:. 
PORTRAITS  THAT LIVE 
The Photo Shop 
2519 Washington Avenue 
Newport News, Va. 
and 
William and Mary College 
Garner & Co., Inc. 
(Incorporated) 
Next Door to Palace Theatre 
5 Per Cent 
Off to Students 
CLOTHING 
HABERDASHERY 
HATS   and   SHOES 
The 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
THE  LEADING  SHOP 
For   Past   Nine   Years 
Good Service by' the Best 
Barbers 
f. *Qt& WILLIAMS, Proprietor 
Most people appreciate these 
little personal helps that many 
times are not included in the 
daily routine of business. The 
inspiring motive of our entire 
organization is not how little, 
but how much, we can do for 
each client. 
The 
First National Bank 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
SHOES   AND 
HABERDASHERY 
For College Men and Women 
R. T. Casey & Son 
WILLIAMSBURG 
VIRGINIA 
Peninsula  Bank  and 
Trust   Co. 
WILLIAMSBURG 
VIRGINIA 
Capital and Surplus 
$125,000 
GARNER SHOP 
(Incorporated) 
Next Door to Palace Theatre 
MEN'S-KNICKERS 
Gamer   & Co., Inc. 
Williamsburg - - Virginia 
T. F. ROGERS 
HOME OF 
STYLE PLUS CLOTHES 
ARROW SHIRTS and 
COLLARS 
HATS, CAPS 
and 
MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
The Norfolk Cafe 
and Hotel 
Best Place to Eat in Town 
GOOD 
SERVICE 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
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THE   SCANDAL 
"Doc" Lyons (in French Class): 
"What's another word for mirror?" 
"Due" Nettles (waking up): "Look¬ 
ing-glass, professor." 
"Due" Boothe: "Hey, waither can 
you bring me a piece of meat?" 
Waiter: " 'Gwan, Due,' eat those hot 
dogs." 
"Due" Boothe: "Can't do it; I be¬ 
long to the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals." 
Rule In Shelley's Case 
Law Professor: "What is the rule in 
Shelley's Case?" 
Law Student: "Well, Professor, the 
rule in Shelley's Case is the same as 
it is in all other cases; the law is no 
respecter of man." 
Fightem, Fightem 
There was a young Flapper name 
Tightem, 
Love letters?  Gosh, how she could 
wrightem, 
All her letters were mild, 
But the girl was quite wild, 
And  when  boys  tried  to  kiss  her 
she'd .bightem! 
—Sun Dodger. 
He (at baseball game): "Hooray! 
We've got a man on every base." 
Fair Partner: "Oh, that's nothing; 
so have they:" —Flamingo. 
Ruth: "What did Wilbur do when 
Agcne wouldn't kiss him out on the 
lake last night?" 
Florence: "Ho paddled her back." 
Ruth:  "The rough thing!" 
—Brown Jug. 
Fond    Parent:    "It's    very    chilly, 
Ethel, you'd better take a wrap." 
Ethel: "No need mother, I'm going 
out with Bill tonight." 
—Mink. 
Gertie: "Why, he only lifted me over 
the creek for fun!" 
Bertie: "Well, that's carrying a 
joke too far." —^-Juggler. 
She:  "Do you always take the other 
girls for such long walks?" 
He: "No, it isn't always necessary." 
—Virginia Reel. 
"I'm not sticking to facts," said the 
stamp on the letter the student was 
writing to his dad. 
—Gargoyle. 
William and Mary 
Adds To Her 
Many Priorities 
The College of William and Mary 
added to her incomparable list of pri¬ 
orities the distinction of offering a 
course in Virginia government and 
citizenship, unique in conception and 
operation, and calculated to arouse a 
wide interest throughout the State. 
This work is part of the program of 
the Marshall-Wythe School of Gov¬ 
ernment and Citizenship and will be 
under the direction of John Garland 
Pollard, former Attorney-General of 
Virginia, former member of the Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission, delegate to 
to the Constitutional Convention of 
1901, and Compiler of Pollard's Code 
of 1904. 
The course in Virginia government 
and citizenship will be compulsory for 
Freshmen and Sophomores. It will be 
offered to classes in Richmond, New¬ 
port News, and other selected cities, 
and it will be circularized by mail and 
through syndicated newspaper articles 
so that every citizen'will have the op¬ 
portunity of reading the installments, 
and even of receiving a certificate up¬ 
on the fulfillment of the requirements 
of the course. 
The text-book used in this depart¬ 
ment will be "The Virginia Govern¬ 
ment Year Book," published by the 
Marshall-Wythe School. It contains, 
among other things, the State Consti¬ 
tution, a review of recent legislation, 
statistics touching the industrial prog¬ 
ress of Virginia, information covering 
the financial operations of cities, 
counties, and the commonwealth, a 
digest of departmental activities, and 
a study of what Virginia is doing in 
health, education, highway develop¬ 
ment, as comparable with the progress 
in these fields registered in other 
States having problems and condi¬ 
tions similar to those prevailing in 
Virginia.    The Year Book will be re¬ 
vised annually, and will be an invalu¬ 
able manual on the structure of our 
State government and the activities 
of its department, and will serve as a 
means of testing the extent of our 
political advancement. 
A university freshie arrived on the 
farm unexpectedly. His parents were 
having dinner. There were only two 
pieces of meat in the meat course. 
The freshie decided to show his dad a 
little stuff. 
Freshie: "Dad, I bet I can prove 
that there are three slices of meat 
on that plate." 
Dad: "Uh?" 
Freshie: "See! This is piece num¬ 
ber one. This is piece number two. 
Well, one piece and two pieces make 
three pieces, don't they?" 
Dad: "Unhuh. Wife, you take 
piece number one and give me piece 
number two. Son, you may have 
piece number three." 
Now you can get this $7penma$5size 
P 
o 
with lacquer-red barrel 
and native Iridium point 
Guaranteed 25 Years 
BY PRODUCING Duofold Jr. and Lady Duofold, 
1
 Geo. S. Parker has granted the plea of those who have 
wanted this black-tipped,lacquer-red pen in a model smaller 
than the Over-size Duofold. And the price is only $5. Except 
for size, they're exactly like the $7 Duofold—the classic 
25-year Pen that has taken America by storm. 
Don't try to form an opinion of the Duofold by any other 
pen. When you see this soft, translucent lacquer-red you'll 
recognize something handsomer than goldo 
In the Duofold pen, with a point like a smooth jewel bear¬ 
ing, Mr. Parker has achieved what is virtually writing 
without effort! It is balanced with such scientific precision 
that it glides, under your sub-conscious direction, of its 
own weight! 
One college store's record shows that students average four ordi¬ 
nary pens a year. Don't you agree that Duofold is far the most econom¬ 
ical when The Parker Pen Co. guarantees this point 25 years for wear 
and mechanical perfection? Come in and get one on 30 days' trial. 
Money back if you are not delighted. 
HERS 
Press the but¬ 
ton, and Duo 
fold drinks its 
fill. No pump or 
lever to catch 
on the clothing 
and spill ink. 
What other 
pen would you 
dare to lend? 
Duofold holds its 
original point 
regardless of 
who writes. 
Vomer 
Duofo 
Duofold Jr. $5 
Same except for size 
The WIS Year Pen 
Lady Duofold $5 
Handbag size with gold ring 
for chatelaine 
khe  College  Shop 
The Williamsburg Drug Co. 
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Extension Work 
On the  Increase 
Extension work is becoming' popu¬ 
lar among' Southern universities and 
colleges. The University of Virginia 
has announced a survey course in 
English Literature to be given in 
Richmond this' winter under the direc¬ 
tion of Proffessor H. P. Johnson, who 
will make a weekly trip to Richmond 
for this purpose. The University will 
also offer other courses in Richmond 
this winter, such as Spanish, French, 
and Education. 
As in other matters of educational 
progress, William and Mary heads the 
movement in extension work in Vir¬ 
ginia. It might fitly be added as 
anbtlher of the priorities of William 
and Mary that she was the first Vir¬ 
ginia college to offer courses of col¬ 
lege grade through extension depart¬ 
ments, 'and thait She reaches more 
people through her extension classes 
than any other Virginia college. Last 
year a total of 569 students were 
reached through the William and 
Mary extension division, who other¬ 
wise would not have been able to pur¬ 
sue aW college work. 
i IF~    " 
Stu^ly Class In Liter- 
.   I ature To Be Formed 
An-informal study class for those 
interested in modern literature is be¬ 
ing started at the College by Mr. 
Robert Blantoh, of the English 
faculty. ■*-■: 
This group; is being organized to 
help fill the need that the College has 
long felt for a course of this kind. 
At these informal meetings, works of 
modern poets, playwriters and short 
story'writers will be read and dis¬ 
cussed. Anyone interested is cordially 
inviteid to attend the meetings every 
Monday night. 
I       —:  
Y. W. Held Good 
5 Meeting October 11 
With "India" as the topic, the Y. W. 
had an interesting and attractive 
meeting Wednesday, October 11. 
While the audience was gathering, 
Miss Trixie Johnson played "Song of 
India," accompanied by ukeleles. Miss 
Elizabeth read a short story of Kip¬ 
ling. : Mr. J. C. Phillips read "On the 
Road to Mandalay," by the same 
author. At the close of the meeting 
it was officially announced that the 
local. Y. W. has adopted as a sister 
college, the Woman's Christian Col¬ 
lege in India. 
Debate Council 
Holds Preliminaries 
The Debate Council announces that 
preliminaries for places on the de¬ 
bating teams will be held before 
Christmas. The subject for the de¬ 
bates this year has not been definitely 
stated. However, it will be on the 
Bonus Bill as passed by Congress. 
Many debates are being arranged for 
this year. Roanoke College has given 
us a challenge which will probably be 
accepted. This must be the most suc¬ 
cessful debating year William and 
Mary has had; therefore, begin to 
study the Bonus Question now. 
Judge Feidelson has been added to 
the council as a faculty adviser. 
BISHOP   CANDLER 
MAKES  ADDRESS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
dren cried in the streets." It is well 
to have an education, but that which 
is more important is character. 
In closing, Bishop Candler said: 
"The people of the South do not make 
enough of their historic places, but I 
am glad that the place where Jeffer¬ 
son was educated is preserved and I 
hope it will be preserved forever. 
Here in old William and Mary, as you 
day by day touch the spirits of the 
men who made this republic, may you 
be inspired to live a life that will be 
a blessing to mankind." 
Pictures At The Palace 
This Week 
Shows at 4, 7, 8:30 P. M. Daily 
RHODES  SCHOLARSHIPS 
TO BE AWARDED IN DEC. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
college; and unmarried, is eligible. 
Applications are received either from 
the State in which the applicant re¬ 
sides or the State in which he has done 
two years of his collfege work. 
Qualities considered in making the 
elections are: Manhood, character, 
leadership; literary and scholastic 
ability and attainments; physical 
vigor as shown by interest in outdoor 
sports and other ways. Examinations 
are not given, but school and college 
records are used as a basis for selec¬ 
tion. 
MONDAY 
Alice Lake, that charming actress 
in "Kisses," portrays a girl who ap¬ 
plies a secret for making candy—dis¬ 
covered in a boarding school—in busi¬ 
ness. She, after her father's failure, 
is determined to recoup the family for¬ 
tunes in the process of seeking to be¬ 
come a successful candy manufac¬ 
turer. She finds herself involved in 
various plots hatched by her competi¬ 
tor who attempts to ruin her business. 
She is assisted in her efforts by a 
young salesman who proves that he is 
a "go-getter" in more than one sense. 
TUESDAY 
Rupert Hughes has again shown his 
deftness in creating screen comedies, 
in his latest photoplay "From the 
Ground Up," which Goldwyn has pro¬ 
duced with Tom Moore in the stellar 
role. The photoplay will be shown at 
the Palace Theatre on Tuesday. 
WEDNESDAY 
The feature on Wednesday will be 
a Paramount Special, "Ladies Must 
Live." Other features will include a 
comedy and Pathe News. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
One of the greatest ring battles of 
the age will be offered to cinema lov¬ 
ers Thursday and Friday when the 
Dempsey-Carpentier battle will be 
shown upon the silver sheet. 
SATURDAY 
Tom Mix, the strenuous dare-devil 
star of William Fox pictures, will 
thrill the hearts of movie fans on 
Saturday night in "Sky High." A two 
reel comedy will be shown. 
TENNIS' DRUG STORE 
DRUGGISTS  and STATIONERS 
TOILET ARTICLES 
THE GRAHAM COMPANY. Inc. 
" Quality Shoe Shop " 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
FOOTWEAR OF HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES 
THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Under First National Bank 
BEST  OF  SERVICE  GUARANTEED 
Stop in and Let Us Serve You H. W. Clements, Prop. 
=
:NS 
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY 
THE REXALL STORE 
Complete Line in 
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES 
TOBACCOS, ETC. 
LET
 J. B. PADGETT 
Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing 
WE  GIVE  YOU   SERVICE 
Call Phonti 134 Don't Forget the Name 
1
 : J. B. PADGETT, Williamsburg, Va. 
DON'T   FORGET   TH^T   TfiE 
COLLEGE SHOP 
HANDLES 
'il 
A   Full  Line  of  Cosmetics   and Powders 
HORN'S ICE CREAM 
TELEPHONE 1135 
Newport News Printing Co., Inc. 
Printers    :   Rulers 
Bookbinders 
235-237 Twenty-eighth Street Newport News, Va. 
BARCLAY & SONS 
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Ye Waverly  Gifte  Shoppe 
3004 Washington Ave. 
Phone 653-W 
2605 Washington Ave. 
Phone 1817-W 
